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     During the first 10 years of life, children tend to view their parents as the greatest people in 

the world.  This is the time when children will brag about their parents to their friends saying 

things like, “My dad is the strongest” or “My mom is smartest.”  During this stage parents are 

almost idolized by their children and it seems like they can do nothing wrong. 

     In the second decade of life parents go from being the best people in the world to people who 

don’t understand anything and are not very fair.  During this 10-year period children will say 

things like, “Mom, don’t call me sweetie in front of my friends, you’re embarrassing me” or 

“Dad, I can’t believe you’re making me come home by 11:00pm, everyone else gets to stay out 

until midnight, this is so unfair.”  At this stage parents can’t seem to do anything right. 

     In the third decade of life, children – who are now adults – begin to realize that their parents 

were actually pretty smart and were always trying to do what was best for them.  During this 

Christmas season I’m sure all of us, in one way or another, spent time with family.  Even if you 

weren’t physically present with family, you probably contacted relatives in some way to wish them 

a Merry Christmas or maybe to reminisce about past Christmas celebrations you had together. 

     Last weekend we celebrated the birth of Jesus and read the familiar story of Mary and Joseph 

traveling to Bethlehem where Jesus was born.  Next weekend, we will look at Jesus’ baptism at 

the age of 30 and how that event marked the beginning of His earthly ministry.  But in between 

those two events the Bible only gives us one story about Jesus’ childhood, which we heard today 

in our Gospel lesson of Jesus at the age of 12. While I’m sure we would like to have more stories 

about His youth, this one story of His early years truly mirrors His later years that we are more 

familiar with; and if you could summarize Jesus’ youth in just one word it would be: obedience. 



     We were reminded during the Advent and Christmas season that Jesus was given some very 

good models of obedience in His earthly parents of Mary and Joseph.  Mary believed the news of 

the angel that she would give birth to the Son of God.  Joseph did not divorce Mary, but took her 

as his wife, believing that what was conceived in her was from the Holy Spirit.  Mary and Joseph 

traveled to Bethlehem, obeying the laws of the land that everyone must go to their hometown to 

register for the census in order to be taxed, even though Mary was pregnant and the journey 

would be difficult for her. 

     Today, in our Gospel reading, we hear again how Mary and Joseph were very good models of 

obedience as it says very simply in verse 41, “Now his parents went to Jerusalem every year at the 

Feast of the Passover.” It was a requirement, a law, that all Israelite men who lived within 15 miles 

of Jerusalem must travel to the city to celebrate the Passover each year.  But Joseph, Mary, and 

Jesus lived in Nazareth – about 70 miles away, so they were not required to travel to Jerusalem for 

the Passover.  But look at the devotion of Joseph and Mary to God.  Verse 41 says that Jesus’ 

parents went to Jerusalem every year to celebrate the Passover.  What a great example of obedience 

they modeled for Jesus as they sought to give God their total devotion and praise every year. 

     We can learn a lot from Mary and Joseph.  They followed God’s commands, they wanted to 

honor Him, and do their best for Him.  How many times in our lives do we seek to give God not 

our best, but the bare minimum by saying things like, “I went to church on Christmas Eve, I 

don’t need to go again for a while.” Or “I give offerings when I can, after all I’ve got bills to pay, 

I’m sure God understands, let those rich people give more.”  Or “I’ve served for several years on 

church committees, let someone else serve, I’ve put in my time.”  I guarantee you never would 

have heard Mary and Joseph say anything like those statements. 



     After the feast was over and the family was returning home, it’s very easy for us to wonder, 

“How in the world could Mary and Joseph have left Jesus behind?”  But in those days when a 

family would travel, the mother and the women would usually be up front, followed by the 

children, with dad and the other men bringing up the rear making sure nobody fell behind.  As 

they were traveling and Mary didn’t see Jesus, it’s very possible she may have assumed that He 

was near the back with His dad.  And when Joseph didn’t see Jesus, he may have assumed that 

Jesus was near the front with His mother. 

     But we know that Jesus was not with either one of His parents, so just imagine the fear that 

Mary and Joseph felt when they couldn’t find Jesus.  God had entrusted them with raising and 

caring for the Savior of the world, and what happens – they lose Him in a big city.  Just picture 

the frantic search of Mary and Joseph retracing their steps, talking to anyone who might possibly 

know where their son was.  Then imagine their emotions when they find Him after searching for 

3 days.  First, I’m sure there was relief, but then I would think there was probably some irritation 

based on the fact that Jesus didn’t tell them He had gone to the temple.  In fact, while Mary does 

not appear to fly off the handle in anger, she does seem to be a little irritated based on her words 

in verse 48 as she asks, “Son, why have you treated us so? Your father and I have been searching 

for you in great distress.” And when we first read Jesus’ answer it may appear to sound like a 

typical 12 year-old, who doesn’t think His parents are very smart when He says, “Why were you 

looking for me? Did you not know that I must be in my Father’s house?” But we know Jesus did 

not use any kind of sarcastic tone.  Instead, I think He is honestly surprised that His parents did 

not know He would be in the temple, God’s house, since He was the Son of God. 

     While Jesus was perfectly obedient to His Heavenly Father, He was also perfectly obedient to 

His earthly parents and honored them as verse 51 tells us that Jesus then left the temple with 



Mary and Joseph and went home “to Nazareth and was submissive to them.”  In other words, this 

12 year-old boy, while being the Son of God, recognized that God had placed human authorities 

over Him and He gladly obeyed them. 

     How many times in our lives do we question authority and refuse to obey?  God places 

authorities over us in our homes – parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, but sometimes these 

people are hard for us to obey, especially if they seem to be out of step with the times.  God also 

places people over us in society, such as bosses, government officials, and police officers, but 

instead of obeying them as we would obey God, sadly we look for loopholes and exceptions 

around their instructions, especially when we don’t agree with them.  I guess it all boils down to 

the fact that all of these “authority figures” are imperfect sinners just like us and when they make 

mistakes it’s very tempting for us not to obey them as we would obey God. 

     So as we begin a new year, I pray we will have the obedience of a perfect 12 year-old boy 

named Jesus by being respectful of the representatives the Lord has placed over us in our 

families and in our society.  After all, that is what the 4th commandment, “honor your mother and 

father,” is all about.  We are to honor not only our parents, but all those in authority.  But I hope 

we will do it not because we have to, but because we want to show God that we are happy He 

places people over us for our own good.  And if we are in positions of authority over others, then 

let’s keep in mind that we represent the love of God to the people under our care. 

     Our relationship with our parents certainly changes over the years.  I know some of you have 

been or are at that stage where the tables are turned, and you as adults have become the caretakers 

of elderly parents. But no matter what decade of life you are in, I pray your relationship with your 

Heavenly Father will never change, but will grow stronger every day and that you will continue to 

look to God as your dear Father, who sent Jesus not only to die in your place, but to be completely 



obedient in your place.  Let us serve God in this new year as you would serve the kindest, most 

loving, and understanding Father you could ever have in your life.      


